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Abstract 
The previously developed Microplane Concrete Model is improved to 
expand its applicability and reconstructed into the Enhanced Microplane 
Concrete Model as a more general constitutive law. One of the main 
improvements is to take account of resolved lateral stress (resolved lateral 
component of the macroscopic stress tensor) in normal compression 
response on the microplane. Another main improvement is to adapt a 
transition model from brittle to ductile fracture for shear response on the 
microplane with increasing resolved normal compression stress (resolved 
normal compression component of the macroscopic stress tensor). Those 
improvements bring the model a complicated interaction effect between 
microplanes through macroscopic stress tensor. It is verified that the 
Enhanced Microplane Concrete Model can predict well experimental 
constitutive relations of concrete from references. 

1 Introduction 

The microplane model has been shown to be effective for describing 
constitutive relations and damage of concrete material. The primitive model 
has a clear physical image in the microscopic level, and it is based on a 
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model by Bazant and Prat ( 1988), 
EMPC is not 

stress on a 
component SN of the macroscopic stress 

same microplane (additional static 
microconstitutive for 

on a generalized Maxwell rheologic ...... 'IJ._......, .. 
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~- microplane 

(b) Hypothesis IV 

i ... 

k- microconstitutive law 
' microplane microplane 

( c) Hypothesis II, VI 

.s: 

t/1,ax=t:Tin=c:N:compression 
srax=Sflil=S N:compression (JN 

~ normal response 
fNh(eN)~ (f) Hypothesis V 

( d) Hypothesis III 

Fig.1. Hypotheses of Enhanced Microplane Concrete 

which a linear viscous element is coupled in series an 
fracturing element. 

Hypothesis VI : The microconstitutive laws the 
components on each microplane are mutually independent. 

Fig.1 represents the hypotheses. 
According to hypothesis I, normal strain EN and shear on 

a microplane of direction cosines ni are 
EN = njnkEjk ( ) 

ErK =l(k;n1 +k1n;)eu; ErM =l(m;n1 +m1n;)e0 

where ki and mi are components of in-plane unit coordinate vectors k, m 
normal to each other as shown in Fig.1. They are determined as 
Hasegawa and Bazant (1993). . 

The maximum and minimum principal values E~ax, E~m 
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on each microplane are evaluated to implement hypothesis III. 

max - £K + £M (£K - £M )
2 

(£K + £M )
2 

(3a) £L - 2 + 2 + 2 -£p 

=eK;eM_~(eK;eMJ+(eK;eM_ePJ (3b) 

which £K = k.k .£ .. , £M = m.m .£ .. , and £p = P·P .£ .. are the lateral 
l J . lJ l j lj I j lj 

normal strains in the directions of k, m, and p. The in-plane unit vector p 
has 45° angles with k and m as shown in Fig. I. 

The resolved normal component SN of the macroscopic stress tensor 
au on a microplane whose direction cosines are n; is 

S n 
N =n.a. =n.nka.k J J J . J . (4) 

maximum and minimum principal values s~ax' s~m of resolved 
lateral stress on each microplane are 

s~ax = s K ; s M + ~~(-s K_;_s_M_)_2_+_(_s_K_+_2_s_M ___ S_p_)_2 (Sa) 

s~in =SK ;sM -~(SK ;SM J +(SK ;sM -Sp J (Sb) 

which SK = k.k .a .. , SM = m.m .a.. and Sp = P·P .a .. are the resolved 
l J lj I J If ' l J lj 

lateral normal stresses in the directions of k, m, and p. 

2.2 Normal-shear component formulation 
The incremental microconstitutive relations are written separately for the 
normal component and the shear components in the K and M directions 

daN = CNd£N -daN"= fN1(£N,£vSL) = fN2(£kt,akl,nr) (6a) 

= CTKd£TK -daTK "= fn (£TK,SN) = !T2 (£kl,akl,nr) (6b) 

daTM = CTMd£TM -daTM
11 = fn(£TM,SN) = !T2(£kt,akt,nr) (6c) 

in which CN, CTK' and C™: incremental elastic stiffnesses for the 
microplane; da ", da TK", and da ™": inelastic microplane stress 
increments; JNI(eN,evSL) and fN2(£kl,ak1,nr) are daN expressed in 
terms of £ N, £ v and S v and in terms of £kt, a kl and nr; f n (£Ts, SN) and 
fT2(£k1,ak1,nr) are daTs expressed in terms of £Ts and SN, and in terms of 
£kl, a kl' and nr (Ts= TK, TM). 

Using the principle of virtual work, we can write 

dau&udV = 2 Dda N&N + darK&TK + da™&™ )f(n)dS (?) 

in which 8£u, 8£N, 8£TK' and 8£TM: small variations of macroscopic strain 
tensor and the strains on the microplane; V: the volume of unit sphere; S: 

surface of unit hemisphere; f(n): a weight function for the normal 
direction n. Expressing 8£N, 8£TK' and 8£TM from (I) and (2), and 
substituting them as well as (6) into (7) , we can get the macroscopic 
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incremental stress-strain relation 
daij = cijrSderS - daij II (8) 

where cijrs denotes the incremental elastic stiffness tensor 

Cijrs = l~ Jl n;njnrnsCN + ~ (k;nj + kjni )(k,ns + ksnr )CTK (9) 

+±(mini+ mini )(m,ns + msnr )CTM ]t(n)dS 
and daij" denotes the inelastic stress increment 

da .. "= 1-Jl n.n.daN"+_!_(k.n. + k.n.)darK" (10) 
l] 21C sl l J 2 I J J l 

+~(m;ni +mini )dcrTM "]f(n)dS 
Since da N' daTK' and daTM are the functions of strain tensor ek1 and 

stress tensor a kl' the incremental stress tensor daiJ can be written as 

dcrii = ;n Jln;nJN2 (ek1 ,crk1 ,n,)+~(k;ni +kin;)fn(ek,,crki'n,) (1 

+~(m;ni +mini )!T2 (ek1,cr kl,n, )Jt(n)dS 
As you see from the fact that the incremental stress tensor depends on not 
only strain tensor but also stress tensor, interaction effect between 
microplanes is modeled in the EMPC Model through the additional static 
constraint. The interaction effect makes the present model deviate from the 
basic concept that individual microplane responses are independent from 
each other, which principally comes from the kinematic constraint. The 
effect is necessary to take account of a situation within concrete where 
microcracks, damage, and plasticity in each direction effect each other. 

2.3 Microconstitutive law for normal component 
The purpose of taking account of the lateral strain and stress effects on 
normal response of the microplane according to hypothesis is to achieve 
the following (Fig.l(d)): 
1. The normal strain response would not be the same as hydrostatic 
response except when the lateral strains eL are the same as the normal 
strain e N' which is the case of hydrostatic loading. 
2. The normal response would have a plastic plateau when the difference 
between the normal strain e N and the lateral strain e L is large, and when the 
resolved lateral stress SL of the microplane is a large, compressive value, 
i.e., it would exhibit ductile plasticity. 
3. The normal response would be more brittle when the difference between 
the normal strain e N and the lateral strain e L is large, and when the resolved 
lateral stress SL of the microplane is a small, compressive value or a tensile 
value, i.e., it would exhibit more strain softening. 

For the lateral strain effect it is useful to introduce a lateral-deviatoric 
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between EN and EL 

-Eraxl + IEN - Erin' (12) 
hardening-softening function ¢( E w) in terms of E w is 

)= 
1 

I 1 r : when SLc <0 (13) + ELD 
1 -fj;P = : when Ew = EfD + )m 

= 0 : when S LC ~ 0 
: ¢( E w) = 0.5; m: a constant that specifies the 
curve ¢( E w); and fj;P: ¢( E w) value corresponding to the case 

account the lateral stress effect on the normal response, the 
confinement stress S LC is defined Combining S~ax and 

= 
=0 

=0 

=0 

+Smin 
L : when s~ax < 0 and srin < 0 

: when s~ax ~ 0 and s~in < 0 

: when szax ~ 0 and Slnin ~ 0 

: when SN 2:: 0 on any other mi crop lane 

= Sfc : when SLc s Sfc 

(14) 

Sfc s S Lc s 0; Sfc: S Lc value corresponding to the case of plastic 

.... JLl_,,,,,, .... ,,& .. IJ are set in terms of ¢( E w) and S LC and utilized to 
..,,..., .. ~ .. A a gradual transition from hydrostatic response to plastic response and 

,,,.,,, ........... ,.... response for virgin loading curve of the normal component of 
..,,.., ........... .,,, (Fig.l(d)) 

1 ~ f/J(Ew) ~ ¢P and any SLc 

) (
¢(Ew)-¢PJ ( ) (1-f/J(Ew)J ( ) 

' ,SLC = l -f/JP fNh EN + l l-fj;P fNp EN (15a) 

q;P > ¢(ew) ~ 0 and SLc s Sfc 

'e LD' s LC) = f Np ( e N) 

<PP> ¢(ew) ~ 0 and Sfc < SLc < 0 

(15b) 

) ( S LC J ( ) ( S tc - S LC J ( ) 
SLc = l Sfc fNp EN + l Sfc fNs EN (15c) 

<PP> f/J(Ew) ~ 0 and 0 s SLc 

(eN,eLD, SLc) = fNs(EN) (15d) 
fNh(EN ): hydrostatic loading curve when cp(Ew) = 1; fNp(EN ): 

loading curve when ¢(Ew) = fj;P; and fNs(EN ): softening loading 
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SN::::;; 

,SN)= 
s~ < 
(er,SN) = frc(er) = 
s~ <SN< 0 and 

( 

(er,SN)=( SN jtrp(er)+( si -SN YTC ) (1 

' )= 
frp(Ey : 

) : softening .. 'U' ................ .... 

._..., .... ..,Jl'U'AA stresses; S ~: 
curve. 

loading tangential 
components 

..,. .... ,.., .. ",J .... .., to the loading curves. 
fTc(ET) and frr(Er are 

softening curve used in 
frp (Er) is the same 
plasticity) is assumed after 

concept of shear 

same type of as 
While the prepeak 

) , a constant peak stress 

coefficient is to ...... ~ ..... ..., .. 
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dependence of shear peak stress r 0 on SN· 
For tension of shear (Br > 0) 

0 0 s 
T = +O"rc - µTC N : when SN< 0 

r 0 =+a~ - µITSN;;::: +r~ina~ : when SN;;::: 0 
compression of shear (Br < 0) 

(l 7a) 

(l 7b) 

0 0 s 
T = -O"rc +µTc N : when SN < 0 (17c) 

0 0 s 0 0 
T = -O"rr +µIT N ~ -rminO"rr : when SN;;::: 0 (l 7d) 

in which a~(> 0) and O"~c(> 0): shear peak stresses at SN = 0 under 
resolved normal tension and compression stresses; µrr(> 0) and µrc(> 0): 
shear frictional coefficients under resolved normal tension and compression 
stresses; r~in: a constant specifying a lower limit of shear peak stress under 
resolved normal tension stress ( 0 < r~in ~ 1). 

2.5 Cyclic modeling for the microplane 
The generalized Maxwell rheologic model for rate dependence and the 
exponential algorithm for stable numerical integration, which were 
introduced in Hasegawa and Bazant (1993), are utilized in the present model 
for each microplane. 

The same cyclic modeling in microconstitutive law as the MPC Model 
are adopted: i.e., the loading-unloading-reloading criteria for microplane 
response; the microplane hysteresis rule using the concept of back-stress 
and objective-stress; the microplane alternating cyclic rule covering both 

tensile and compressive stress range and general strain histories. 
However, back-stress is redefined separately for unloading and reloading to 
prevent hysteresis loop from becoming narrow. For hysteresis response of 
normal compression on the microplane, the lateral strain and stress effects 
are taken into account. Shear hysteresis response is formulated accounting 
for resolved normal compression stress on the microplane. The details are 
given in Hasegawa and Bazant (1993), and Hasegawa (1994). 

3 Verification 

Monotonic behavior 
Stress-strain responses were calculated with the present EMPC Model to 
verify it. The integrations in (9) and ( 10) were evaluated using the 
numerical integration formula shown in Fig.2. 

Fig.3 is the result of triaxial compression analyses along compressive 
meridian comparing with the experiments by Smith et al. (1989); a c and fc' 
are the lateral confining pressure and the uniaxial compressive strength. 
The material parameter values are as follows: 1) For normal tension: 
O"~r = 40 kgf / cm

2
, 'NT = 0.5, y NT = 5.0, PNr = 1.0, and PfT = 10

5 
sec; 

2) for normal compression (softening): O"~c = -400kgf /cm , 'Nc = 0.3, 
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z 
weight 

1111 w = 0.0265214244093 
• w = 0.0250712367487 
.... w = 0.0199301476312 

8=180.0° 
-155.1' 

0
, 155.1" 

<:K"----i6~
0 

~ 135.0' 

114.9° 

y 

Fig.2. Numerical integration 
points on unit hemisphere 

0....-------- 100 

d ....... -200 N""' 0 

B -400....._,.,_.,.,_..,.,__,.,.~~~rrr 5 -100 

~-200 
->< 
'--'-300 

~ -400 
b 
(/J -500 

~ -600 

! -800 

v:i -lOOOi::..------r1, 
(/J 

~ -1200 
(/J -1400 

o exp.: ac/ fc' = O -- analy.: acl J; '= 0 
!:,. exp.: ac/ fc' = --0.02 - - - analy.: aclfc' = -0.02 
o exp.: aJf/=--0.10 - - - analy.: ac/J:.'=-0.10 
o exp.: ac/ J;.' = -0.20 -- --- -- analy.: a,) fc' = -0.20 
• exp.: a,/ fc' = -0.60 • • • • • analy.: aclfc·' = -0.60 

~0 o..--~~~--...:e=:n:--.---==~~~--, 

5 -200 

~ -400 Doo' 

~. ~600 - - ¢. ~~~· 
b"" 800 ------------- •• 
(/J -1000 l'· 
~ -1200 -.-' •• 

~ -1400 ~: •• " 
] -1600 • • • • • 6 
~ -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 

axial and lateral strains EYY, Exx ( 10-2
) 

Fig.3. Triaxial compression analyses 
(compressive meridian) 

800 

d; 400 
, 

ti I -~ 0 

'--' 

i2 
v 
b -800 
VJ 

'--s'"'!'e-€r-:0--~ 

-
16

0<.?10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 -
500

-2 0 2 4 -2 0 2 4 

strain (10-2 ) strain (10-3 ) strain (10-2
) 

(a) microplane 2 (b) microplane 3 (c) microplane 14 
Fig.4. Microplane responses for triaxial compression analysis 

(a c / fc. ' = -o. 60) 

YNc = 1.0, PNc = 1.0, and PNp = 107 sec; 3) for normal compression 
(pl~s~icity):. a~= -1200kgf;

2
cm

2
, ~d SNp = 0~3; 4) for ~hear unde~ 

positive SN. arr =17kgf/cm , srr-0.9, Yrr-0.5, Prr-1.0, µrr-
4.0, r.

7
°.n =

2
0.1, an~ Prr = 10

6 ~c; 5) for s~ear under n~gative Sf/~ aJc = 
17 kgf cm , STc -0.5,

6 
YTc -1.0, -1.0, µTc 1 0.6, SN - 300 

kgf / cm2 , and PTc = 10 sec; 6) for lateral effects: £w = t:fD = 0.003, 
m = 1.0, and Sfc =-500kgf / cm 2

• notations are given Hasegawa 
(1994). These values are fixed for all the analyses in 3.1. 

Figs.4 and 5 show the normal, K-shear, and M-shear responses of 
microplanes (integration points) 2, 3, and 14 for the triaxial 
(ac/ fc' = -0.60) and uniaxial (ac/ fc' = 0) compression analyses. From 
Figs.3-5 we can see that the present model is able to describe transition from 
brittle to ductile fracture and confinement effect, which is due to the rational 
modeling for responses on the microplane. 

Triaxial compression behavior along tensile meridian was also well 
predicted with the EMPC Model as in Fig.6 where ah is the hydrostatic 
pressure. 
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100 400 

('("""' ('l' 0 r:-;-, 

5 -200 5 -100-
200 

"" ....__ 
't<i-200- () ~ 

~-400 ..:.,: 

----- -300-
(/) VJ 

-200 
VJ 

~ -400- VJ 

b ~ -400 ~ -600 
VJ (/) -500- VJ 

-SOC~5 -4 -3 -2 -1 () -500-2 () 2 4 -50C~2 -1 0 l 2 

strain ( 10-2
) strain ( 10-3

) strain ( W-2
) 

(a) mi crop lane 2 (b) microplane 3 ( c) microplane 
Fig.5. Microplane responses for..,. ...... ..._; .. "'""" compression analysis 

0 exp.: (Jxx/(Jvy =0/-1 
f'l exp.: (Jn/a,, --0.50/-1 
1111 exp.: (Jxx/(Jvy -1.00/-1 

-- analy.: CJ 0 /cr,1 0/-1 

-- (Jh! J;.' = o (uniaxial tension) 
- - - (J,,jJ;.' -1.0 

- - - (Jh/f..' =-2.0 

-- --- -- a,,/;;' -3.0 - - - analy.: CJu/CJvv --0.50/-1 
-- --- -- analy.: CJ 0 /CJvY -1.00/-1 ••••• a,,/fc' -4.0 

('l' 200..---------------.11 
Fi o----~-~------.-- u - ~--r---~-t "'-';' ...... 

~ -200 ~. ,/ I I I ....__ ~ -400 bt:::l .0 
I I 'lt~ 

-600 : ,' VJ ~ .. 

-800 ~ 
~ -1000 VJ 0.5 
~ -1200 I!& 9 • Ctj 
c;3 -1400 ... . ~ 

O~~~~~--t11--~~~~~~ ·~ -1600_6 
-5 -4 -3 -2 -I 0 

axial and lateral strains Evy, E xx ( 10-2
) 

Triaxial compression analyses 
(tensile meridian) 

-2.0 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0 0.5 LO 1.5 2.0 2.5 

strain E.n/E,0 , Exc/Eco' 

compression 
analyses 

8 of biaxial compression and compression-tension 
experiments reported by Kupfer et (1969). 

strain corresponding to fc'. Relatively 
.... ..,., ....... ..,. ...... ...,,'VU. and the was achieved. 

stress-strain responses biaxial tension as as uniaxial tension were 
also calculated and shown Fig.9. The analytical responses under 

exhibit considerable nonlinearity in prepeak regime, 
average stress-strain relations in experiments show almost ,_,...,A ... .., ...... 

under biaxial tension. The present model is considered to evaluate 
'V ......... u .• ..., ....... behavior in a localized region such as 

process zone. Fig.10 shows the normal, K-shear, and M-shear responses 
....... Jl'"""'"''lf.'il"'" ....... "' 2, 3, and uniaxial tension analysis. Since the .............. ,.,...,1..., ... 

shear frictional is applied under not only negative SN 
positive SN as in (17), responses on microplanes become small to 

large, tensile values SN the uniaxial tension analysis (Fig.10). On 
other hand, normal tensile damage on microplanes are 

compared with shear damage, which suggests that tensile microcracks 
dominate the macroscopic fracture rather than shear (Mode II) microcracks 
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0 exp.: an/a,,= +0.05/-1 
/::,. exp.: au/(Jvy = +0.10/-1 
1111 exp.: au/avy = +0.20/-1 

-- analy.: (Ju/CJ,, =+0.05/-1 
- - - analy.: CJu/CJ,, = +0.10/-1 
-- --- -- analy.: an/avy = +0.20/-1 

1.0 

....... 
....... 

' 

o...__._~__._--11--_._~......_--.___.____. 
-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 

strain t:yy/Eco, ExxfEco, E:z/E,o 

Fig.8. compress1on
,,.., ... ...,A'V'LA analyses 

~ -60 
v 
l:J -80 
(/J 

1.0 

l 2 3 4 5 6 -l00_5 -4 -3 

strain (10-3 ) strain 

(a) microplane 2 (b) 
Fig. I 0. Microplane responses 

concrete under tension. 

(/) 
(/) 

£5 10 
(/J 

(tj 
·~ 0 
~ -1 

-- au/aw O/+l (uniaxial tension) 
- - - au/CJw +0.50/+l 

-- --- -- a.u/CJvv = +1.00/+1 

0 

0 

"" 40 B 
~30 
-::.., 20 

2 

-10_3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 

strain (10--') 

The compressive and tensile meridians of failure envelope are 
from maximum stresses obtained in analyses and Fig. I I 

4 

experimental results from references (Chen (1982)), where and r oct are 
the octahedral normal and shear stresses. The EMPC can predict 
compressive meridian very well, however, it slightly overestimates 
tensile meridian. 

Fig.12 shows analytical result for the biaxial 
compared with experiments by Kupfer et (1969). 
biaxial strength of concrete can be estimated 
present model. 

Axial stress a vv - average volumetric strain Eav 

13 for "lmiaxial (ac/ fc,' = o) and triaxial 
compression analyses. The volumetric response the 
compression analysis is consistent with the experimental 
volumetric compaction precedes the volumetric due to 
tensile cracking that corresponds to normal tensile damage on microplane 3 
(Fig.5(b)). 
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o compressive meridian (Balmer) 
D compressive meridian (Richai1 et al.) 
83 tensile meridian (Richart et al.) 
t:i. equal biaxial compression (Kupfer et al.) 

compressive meridian (Chen) 
tensile meridian (Chen) 

o compressive meridian (Smith et al.) 
......,.__compressive meridian (analyses) 
--id!:-- tensile meridian (analyses) 

6 

5 
~ 
~4 

1:--"' 

~ 3 
II 
~2 
~ 

o.___._ _ _.__.____._~_,____....__. 

-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 

~/ fc' = -f3aocrf J~' 

11. Compressive and tensile 
meridians 

~ --....: 

---- -- tests by Kupfer et al.: _r;_.· = 190 kgr/cm 2 

tests by Kupfer et aL: J;_.' = 315 kgj/cm 2 

tests by Kupfer et al.: J;_' = 590 kgr/ cm 2 

-analyses 

0 0.5 

0.5..----------...--.--

~ -0.5 
"'--

'° 

-1.5.__ __ .__ __ .__ __ ..__ _ __. 

-1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0 0.5 

Fig.12. strength envelope 

It is worth notice that all the present analyses were done with one set of 
material parameters in spite of the wide range stress, which verifies the 
general applicability of the EMPC Model. On the other hand, the optimum 

to experimental results were obtained individually for each stress 
condition with the previous microplane model in Bazant and Prat (1988), 
which is not enough to show the versatility (Hasegawa (1994)). 

Cyclic behavior 
In Fig.14 the calculated cyclic response under biaxial compression 
(a xx/av, = -0.05/-1) is compared with the experiment by van Mier (1984). 
Fig.15 shows the normal, K-shear, and M-shear responses of microplanes 2, 
3, and 14 for the analysis. Comparing Fig.14 and 15, it is found that the 
shape the macroscopic hysteresis loops, especially the curve in the lower 
stress level, results from the alternating stress responses between 
compression and tension on microplanes. This suggests that complicated 
hysteresis occurs in concrete due to tensile stresses induced the 
microscopic levels while no macroscopic tension is applied. 

Based on the cyclic biaxial compression analysis as well as cyclic 
uniaxial and triaxial compression analyses separately performed, the total 
strain tensor eiJ is resolved into elastic eeiJ and plastic e piJ strain tensors 
considering that the residual strain after complete unloadmg is the plastic 
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--uniaxial compression: acf J;. · = o 
- - - triaxial compression: ac / fc' = --0.60 

- - -f!,- - - biaxial compression test by van Mier 
- e- - triaxial compression test by van Mier 

c-->' o--------~ 

a -200 

~ -400 
~ -600 

'O~ -800 

VJ -1000 

g -1200 

~ -1400 / 
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I 
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I 
I 

-~ -l600_l0 -5 0 5 10 

ave~age volumetric E . (l0:--3) 
stram 01 

-- uniaxial compression analysis 
-- biaxial compression analysis 
--111-- triaxial compression analysis 

Fig.13. Volumetric behavior 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
modified 2nd invariant of 

1
modj , 

elastic deviatoric strain tensor 2e Eco 

(a) J mod /E I - relation 2e cO 

-1....._ _ __, _____ _..... __ __._ __ __. 

0 l 2 3 4 5 
modified 2nd invariant of 1 modj , 
plastic deviatoric strain tensor 2p Eco 

(b) ]mod /E '-/mod /E ' relation 2p cO lp cO 

16. Tensorial invariant relations 

200r-----------. 

~ 01--~----,........,~lt-,H 

100.....----..------. 

c--l' 

B 50 

400..-----.------. 

('~ 200 
<:..) 

~-200 ~ 
~ Oi---..-r~~~----1 
~ -~~,::: 

~ 
'-' 

~ Oi---~-U-........_.........,........., 

VJ 
VJ 

~ -50 
VJ 

~-200 ... "" 

~ -400 
~ 
1n -600 

-80~8 -6 -4 -2 0 -l00-4 -2 0 2 4 -800-6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 

strain ( 10-3
) strain ( 10-3

) strain (10-3 ) 

(a) microplane 2 (b) micro plane 3 ( c) microplane 14 
Fig.15. Microplane responses for cyclic biaxial compression analysis 

strain at the start of unloadin~. Several invariants were calculated from the 
A 1 J mod , K d 1mod/ ' /mod/ ' l t. tensors. s examp es, 2e Eco - an 2P Eco - Ip Eco re a 10ns are 

shown in Fig.16 comparing with the experimental results by van Mier 
(1984), where J'!f:e0d and J~od: modified 2nd invariants of eeij and epiJ; 
11;

0
ct: modified 1st invariant of E pii ; . fracture parameter; e eiJ and e piJ: 

elastic and lastic deviatoric strain tensors. 
1 1 1 ]mod 

l2meoct = -2 ee1')·-ee1'}·· ·, l2mpoct = -e .. e ... /moct = -E • K = 5 ct 8) 
2 p11 p11 , 1p 3 pii, 2G l'!J1eo 

which P{1°ct = ~ siJsiJ /2 ; siJ: deviatoric stress tensor; G0
: initial shear 
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can 

4 

5 

6 

is derived without tensorial 
relations as shown in Fig.16, and 

"-''-'~''-''- .. '-'"-''-'with accuracy. 

Concrete Model is reconstructed as a more 
concrete adapting a few additional 

The model can predict not only 
concrete with accuracy. 
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